
JAVA DEVELOPER – BELGIUM

We are looking for freelance Java Developers to work in several companies in 
Belgium.

The selected candidate will be responsible for:

 implementation of changes and new features based on technical analysis 
and use cases

 Day to day correction and bug fixing of developed  features, 

 unit testing and integration testing, 

 technical documentation, 

 use of standard encodings conventions, frameworks and tools of the 
company,

 Working in an agile (SCRUM) environment with multiple sub teams :
◦ by participating to agile workshops (with analysts, customers and 

users)
◦ by analyzing and reverse engineering legacy code

TECHNICAL SKILLS :

Must have’s:

 Object-oriented concepts
 Domain Driven Design
 Java programming
 XML (SAX, DOM, DTD, XSD, XSLT …)
 Eclipse IDE
 Subversion
 J2EE: EJB 3.0, including MDB (and JMS), Jboss
 Persistence: SQL, JDBC, JPA, Hibernate, JTA, Oracle



 Web: Struts, JSP and servlets, Web services (SOAP, WSDL, Axis, REST), 
Apache, (Tomcat)

 Unit testing with JUnit, DBUnit, mocking frameworks
 Ivy (dependency management)
 HTML 5 basic knowledge

Nice to have’s:

 Client : HTML 5 advanced, JavaScript, AJAX, …
 UML modeling

Soft Skills:

 Self-motivated
 Team player
 Enough self-confidence and experience so that you need very little 

supervision 

Languages :

 Fluent spoken & written English is mandatory 
 Fluent in Dutch and/or French is a plus, but not mandatory

Conditions offered:

 8h of work oer day, 20 days/month
 Attractive salary, depending on the experience:

◦ 0 - 5 years: 30-35 euros/hour (= 4800-5600 euros/ month)
◦ 5 - 10 years: 35-40 euros/hour(= 5600-6400 euros/ month)
◦ 10+ years: negotiable – minimum 6400 euros/month

 Support to find accommodation in Belgium (The candidate himself pays for
his accommodation and flight to Belgium)

 Support with all formalities

If you meet the above requirements and are interested in applying to this offer,  
please send your CV in English in WORD format ane email title 'Java Developers - 
Belgium' to: sylwialopes@jsl-consultants.com 

mailto:sylwialopes@jsl-consultants.com

